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NEW MlSXICAN

SANTA
SECOND EDITION

VOL. 36.
BRITISH

BUOYANT

r

i

SAXTA FE,

this morning- They will proceed Mon
day to Cape Town, where h,ey will join
Lord Roberts.

JV.

NEWS FROM MANILA

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION
General Otis Reports Several Lively
They Think Their Army Is flowl)n
to
Decrease
Law
Amendments
Skirmishes In Which the
Move
and
the
Suggested
Ladysmith May
Casualties to Employes.
in
Be Believed.
Americans Won,
Washington, Jan. 15. The interstate

commerce commission toduv made pub

lie its Kith annual report. A feature of
MAFEKiNG NOW BOMBARDED the
report is a strong plea that congress
uphold the bands of the commission by
amendments making the Interstate com
Indicating That the Boers Are
Withdrawing from Certain Positions
Heretofore Occupied Bj Them Near

Stories

merce law more ellective. The bin em
bracing the more important amendments
is recommended
by the commission, is
the one senator willow introduced in

congress and the report slgnilicantly
asks whether continued failure to per
feet the regulating status on reasonable
will n Dt soon result in a demand
London, Jan. 15. A special dispatch lines
for the most drastic legislation.
from Cape Town dated Friday, January
During the year 18!'J there were 109
12, this evaning announces that General employes Killed and s.iau injured
upon
89 roads, against 209 killed and 5484 inWarren has craned the TutreU river.
Or&ngMSffTJa,n. 15. General Wood jured in 1898, a result attributed to a
"
on lmuav for the lirst timo In the cam more goneral equipment ot the roans
paign established a post in the enemy's with safety appliances.
country. With force of all arms betook
ii position January 6 at Zeutpeu's drift.
Weekly Bank Statement.
on the north side of the Orange river in
New York, Jan. 15. The weekly bank
the Free State.
statement shows the following changes:
London, Jan. 15. The Standard's corSurplus reserves, increased, $4,949,625;
is
to
first
at
the
respondent
Ladysmith
loans, decreased, $i,55s,9uu; specie, in
get through from the beleaguered town
inan unotlicial account of the battle of creased, $1,264,400; legal tenders,
creased, 88,768,800; deposits, increase,
most
the
but
0,
unfortunatoly
January
$82,- $334,300; circulation, increased,
important portion of the message de 300. Banks hold 810,707,350 In excess of
scribing the earlier stages of the engage' requirements of 25 per cent rule.
ment has not yet been received. The
assault on the western end of General
Pony Express Man Dead.
White's southern position was, it seems,
continued with the utmost stubbornness
'Chicago, January 15. Alexander Ma
until darkness came on, and the Devon
jors, the originator of the "pony ex
shire rosriraent in a final charge cleared press," and the first man to conduct a
the Boors from Wagon Hill at the point complete overland mail service, is dead.
of the bayonet.
The Uiitish positions
85.
are being'strengthened all around, but aged
Honrs
to
made
have
the
the
up
present
Division of Alaska Discussed.
no fresh movement against tliem.
15.
been
Rifles
have
Washington, January 15. The senate
London, January
considdiscovered in the cargo of the German committee on territories
disImperial mail steamer Bundesrath, ered a bill creating three judicial
seized off Delagoa bay by the British tricts for Alaska and for a revision of
the laws of the United States applying
cruiser and taken to Durban.
London, January 15. Up to the pres- to that territory. A number of Alaska
men were present, and made sugges
ent, the reported crossing of the Tuge-lriver by General Warren's division tions which they desired to be incorporemains but a rumor. Nevertheless, the rated into law. They were asked if
whole tenor of such news asi dribbled there was any sentiment in favor of
dividing the territory at Mount St.
from- South Africa during the last
ight
hours indicates a combined Ellas, making the southeastern portion
forward movement of a comprehensive of the territory to be known as Seward.
character is proceeding. A column is The reply was the people believed such
proceeding via Weenen to Helpmaaker a division would be necessary at some
future time. The judicial bill was re
to cut off the retreat of the Boers.
Advices from Pietermaritzburg, dat- ferred to a subcommittee.
ed January 13, say that since their deThe Kentucky Case.
feat January 6 the Boers have been removing their guns from positions south
Frankfort, Ky., January 15. The elec
Gov
of Ladysmith. The same dispatch contion contest board met
firms a report that 'the 13th Hussars ernor Taylor's attorneys filed a protest
reached Groblerskloof without meeting against the board sitting in the case.
Boers. As the trenches at Groblerskloof The protest is based on the ground of
were perhaps the strongest position charges filed by Taylor several days
heidi by the burghers, their vacation ago, alleging that several members were
considerably astonished the British. disqualified from serving, and which
The merchants of Pietermaritzburg were overruled without Investigation;
.have received messages from Lady- that the charges, if investigated, would
smith 8ayingr'Bring up Jam, eUJ.,'' in- relieve these members from serving, and
dicating that their Ladysmith agents the committee would them be without a
anUelpl?an immediate opening of quorum. The exceptions were also filed
communication, while Ladysmith also as to many Important parts of Goebel's
hellographed that the belief was preva- and Beckham's notices of contest.
lent' there January 13 that the Boers
were moving and concentrating their
Nominations.
forces elsewhere. As corroborative of
Washington,'
January 15. The presi
the British activity in the direction of dent) has sent to the senate the follow
relief for Ladysmith, a dispatch has ing nominations:
been received at London from General
H.
Tasuryof department toCharles
Buller to the effect that he expected all Sherman,
be assayer
California,
dispositions for the synchronous move- of the mint at San Francisco.
ment of various columns against the
Interior department Peter F. Bar
besiegers to be completed this morning. clay, receiver of public moneys at Del
considUnder these circumstances it is
Norte, Colo.; Ell L. Warner, of St. Paul,
ered quite probable that an advance on Minn., surveyor general of Minnesota.
the beleaguered town has 'been commenced and fighting is In progress. OpReese Released.
timists go so far as to say It is expectSt. Louis, January 15. Judge Thayer,
ed that Ladysmith will be relieved to- of the United States court of appeals,
night If all goes well. Military men are
rendered a decision In the case
divided in opinion as to whether Buller of John P. Reese, a member of the
is at Springfield, or personally directUnited Mine Workers of America, now
ing the flank movement from Weenen. n jail at Fort Scott, Kan., for contempt
The officials are inclined to credit the of court,
ordering his release. The conreport that the British crossed the
tention of Reese that the Injunction un
river in that direction, although der which he was Imprisoned for ad
there Is no confirmation of the report, dressing the striking miners, did not
and altogether there is a more hopeful
apply to him, was upheld by Judge
.feeling In official circles.
Thayer.
General French's forces succeeded in
Trainmen Strike.
to the summit of
dragging a
a steep rocky hill, 1,000 feet above the Minneapolis, Minn,, January 15. A
surrounding plain, and routed a Boar poll of the entire Great Northern system on the question whether trainmen
camp three miles away from Storm-bershould reject the company's schedule
Three hundred Boers, escorting a par- was taken yesterday. The leaders are
ty of reapers, garnered all the crops confident it will be practically unaniwithin two miles of the colonial camp mous 'Ini favor of rejection. It was taat Bird's river, the British force being ken at the request of the company officials, who professed to believe the sen
too weak to Interfere.
A dispatch from Pretoria says the timent of the trainmen was not behind
federal forces recommenced the bom- their grievance committee. The men do
not want to strike, but prefer that to
bardment of Mafeklng January 12.
London, January 15. A telegram a retreat from the position they have
from Newport, "Wales, days Rutherford taken.
Harris, formerly the resident director
The Louisiana-Texa- s
Suit.
In South Africa of the; British South
Jan. 15. The United
Washington,
Africa company, received a cablegram State
supreme court today dismissed the
to the effect that General Buller suff- suit of
Louisiana vs. Texas and its
ered! another reverse.
health office, involving the right of the
14.
the
All
to quarantine so rigorously
state
latter
Durban, Natal, January
foreign military attaches arrived here against the former as was done during
the recent prevalence of yellow fever at
New Orleans. Justice Fuller handed
Watchfulness
down the opinion, holding that no direct
between the states was presented
Makes the Thief. ft issue
In the controversy.
The Unidentified Steamer.
Many cases
poor health Philadelphia, January 15.
Advices re
watchful- ceived
come from
indicate beyond question
the Steamer wrecked in St. Mary's
ness. But
you keep your that
bay, N. F., is not the Norwegian steam
blood pure no thief can steal er Falk. The Falk arrived at Havana
Ladysmith.
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"Want of
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January 8.
your health. The one effecLawyer Anderson Under Bail.
tive, natural blood purifier is
Denver, January 15. Informations

Hood's Sarsaparilla.

"Myfatherha

weik back. Hood's Sarsaparilla made
strong and healthy; he wrks every
.day." A. S. Wykes. 5. Easton, 7a.
When I need a blood pari-fl- tr
I take Hood's Sarsapartta. B eared
my humor and b excellent as a nerve
ionk." Josk Eaton, Stafford Springs, Q.
fiim

Humor"

iMohaWto
Hood't Will

the
w )lrr tlli;
with
UXb

Hood',

were filed
In the criminal court
by District Attorney Maione charging
W. W. Anderson, who shot Frederick
G. Bonflls and H. H. Tammen, owners
of tho Post, Saturday, charging assault
with Intent to kill. Anderson is free
under $10,000 bail. Bonlflla' condition Is
critical. Tammen Is regarded as out
of danger.
to-d-

long been troubled with disordered blood and

'mlj ethntla ta

DENIES

THE ALLEGATION.

The Present Enele Night Operator
News Fakir.

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL

GOVERNOR'S REPORT
Not a

, fnd
This review.
val
catea the wealth of s'tatisti'?..!P
uable information
embodvj. n the
shoull
book. Many parts of the
be reprinted and circulated In pamphlet form in order to dispel some of the
erroneous
and pernic'ous
opinions
accomplished, and being done by the which still prevail about New Mexico.
court of private land claims, which In fact, If possible, the' book.should be
more than any other agency is settling placed in every school hous.' and library
and clearing land titles In the territory in the Unlud States,"4o tt,at those who
In keeping with the great Importance seek Information about New Mexico
of tho rattle, sheep and goat Interests could gathei it from thisVompilation.
in the territory, many pages are devoted to them. They are at present the womah's improvemekFassociatiom
principal wealth producers of the terri Ladies of Las Onces Who Are
Doing Pub
tory. Over 18,000,000 pounds of wool
lic Work.
was handled In New Mexico last year,
Las duces, Jaiuary 13. The most
and 4,000,000 head of sheet) are owned
and usefjl corporation exist
important
the
people.
by
ing and in active operation in Las Cru- The mining resources of New Mexico ces
is the Woman's Imfrovement Assoare attracting the attention of the
ciation, incorporated in i894. The ob
world, and more than seventy pages of
and 'urpMie! of this organization
the rerort are devoted tothem. In fact, jects
are
improvement in and'about
general
including references made to mining the town of Las Cruces
by the purchase,
h
under other subdivisions,
of
out and erection of
the report treats oni the vast mineral construction, laying
ceme
Interests of the territory, both devel public buildings, parks, libraries,
teries and other beneficial, useful, or
on
and
In
the
oped
undeveloped.
report
namental and charitable improvements;
mines the annual report of Mine Into own, hold, sell, convey and mort
spector John W. Fleming Is included.
real estate and personal property
gage
This goes into every detail of coal min
necessary for the carrying out of the
ing, and has a description of every coal
of the corporation. This assomine in the territory. It is illustrated purposes
ciation is managed by a board of direcwith maps and charts.
tors, consisting originally of five ladles
A report of the financial condition of
Mary S. McFle, Katie Reymond, Em
the territory Is made, which shows that ma It. Dawson, Ida M. Llewellyn and
while deficits have existed almost every Emelia Ascarate. Some changes have
year for some time, they have been ta- taken place In the board of directors
ken care of without trouble, and as the since the
organization began, but the
revenues of the territory are gradually
good work it is doing goes bravely on,
increasing, it will soon be on the very and your correspondent learns that the
best financial basis. It is due to this next
important step, with an Idle fund
fact that territorial bond issues now they ha-- " on hand, will be V purchase
command a premium where formerly sevi"
able building lots, looking to
they could not be disposed of, even at th
.ion of a library, and a sanita- par.
r:
.or the use of Invalids; also, to
a man to look after the streets,
The financial status of each county
is given in detail. Many of the accounts set out trees an dlook after the inter
are no very flattering nor encouraging, ests of the association generally.
but the huge Indebtedness of some Tha ladies' Wednesday club met on
counties dates back many years, and at the 10th Inst., and two Interesting pa
n
present honest efforts 'are being made pers were read; one by Mrs. Alice
on Louis XIII. and the other by
to adjust those debts, not by repudia
tion, but by the best compromise that Mrs. Katherine Hadley on Roman amthe counties can offer. Owing to pre- phitheaters. The meeting was well atvailing prosperity and great economy tended, and met at the residence of Mrs.
E. C. WADE. SR.
In the county management, county rev
Hattie B. Wade.
enues are Increasing.
The report upon the judiciary and bar
At the Hotels.
of the territory is another bright spot
At the Claire; Ed Schultz, O. C. Wat
In the year's history. Law and order son, W. B. Chiiders, O. N. Marron, Alare enforced without fear and favor, buquerque; John H. Sargent, El Rito;
and a man's life and property are as Henry Essenger, William J. Mills, E. L.
safe in New Mexico y
as they are Hamblen, John D. W. Veeder, Frank
n New York and Chicago, and perhaps Ford, Las Vegas; A. D. Allison, C. E.
safer.
Gordon, Kansas City; P. M. Phillips,
"
The report of the adjutant general In Zanesville; J. S. an Dorn, Bluewater;
L.
James
Majher, New York; W. A.
cludes New Mexico's war record, a record which is a shining page In the terri Fleming, Summerfleld; M. L. English,
Dolores; S. E. Burnett, Denver; W. S.
tory's history.
The reports of the different territo Wallace, Boston; S. B. Jacobs, Louisrial boards and territorial Institutions ville; George D. Stateaon; Chicago; E.
make interesting reading, and give a C. Wadt; Las Cruces,,
At the Exchange: J. Lou Hallett,- 6.
view of the various activities of the
E. Lissenden and wife, 8. F. Lee and
territory,
'Toward the end of the ranort each wife, Harry Rowe and wife, Martin
county, its resources, its growth and Franklyn, W. E. Schaefer, Passion
its present status are carefully review- Play; H, Jackson, Deriver; G. H. Frls-b- e,
New Orleans; Demetrio Perea, Lin
ed, and to the homeseeker that part of
coln; Toney Nless, Cerrillos; L. Steele,
the report must prove invaluable.
Kansas City; Wr. Hays, W. B. Bletcher,
'A page on game and fish In the territory which is still the sportsman's par Cerrillos.
At the Palace: J. R. Clime, Rlnconado;
adise, and a brief review of the great
developed resources as well as the vast Dr. L. R. Craig, Denver, Colo.; J. Lou
W. E. Schaefer, Passion Play;
undeveloped resources of the territory, Hallett,
Is given. A map of the territory, unfor J. K. Turner, New York; Louis D. Fra-ze- r,
Boston.
tunately not up to date, was appended
to the book by the department of the
Lost His Goats.
Interior.
Frank Tattl, an Italian, who owns a
The volume is well illustrated by
goat ranch near Nogal, Lincoln county,
The recommendations
large
and suggestions made In the report are reports, that during the recent storm
all well taken, and if adopted and car 1,300 head of his goats drifted Into Noried on would add to the prosperity and gal canon and were found frozen and
covered with snow after the storm
progress of the
Governor Otero then proceeds to give

a statistical review of the business done
during the past year at the four feder
al land offices in the territory-- and of
the Immense quantity of government
land still open to settlement. This is
followed by a resume of the good work
,

To the Editor New Mexican:
It Is An Extensive Compilation
Engie, N. M.. Jan. 15. The article
Facts of Interest Concerning
published recently In the New Mexican
ana copied Dy the an Marclal Bee and
the Territory,
other papers, regarding the night opera
tor at Engle, should be corrected to
some extent.
THE ENEMY LOST PRISONERS
The father of the kidnaping story and ARGUMENT FOR STATEHOOD
other newspaper articles, including 'the
reaent report of the killing of Deputy
A General Report As to the Whereabouts Sheriff Ralnbolt, is not the present in Educational Matters, Agricultural and Hor
cumbent of th,t position, and has not
of Various Commands and a Statement
ticultural Interests, the Live Stock Inbeen for the oast three months.
"Tho night operator at Engle,'' is a
of What They Are Accomplishdustry, Irrigation and Many Other
transferable title and might be applied
ing In the Field,
Topics Treated In It.
to several persons in the next fewvears.
Mistaken identity is unpleasant In some
cases. The
Governor Otero's report for 1899 has
light is dim in a
Washington,
January 15. The war fog. I find itbrightest
unpleasant laboring under already received eniconiums of well
followy
the
received
a questionable reputation not my own merited
department
praise by the newspapers of
J. B. Ukayhkai..
ing report from General Otis:
Respectfully,
Washington, New York, Chicago, St
"Manil'a, January 15. Bolo men and
Louis, Denver and other cities. They
armed insurgents, robbers from the
published lengthy extracts from it, and
Zambeles mountains,
attacked two
CONGRESSIONAL,
were unanimous in their comment that
companies of the 25th Infantry, O'Neil
it is the most comprehensive, ablest and
but
6,
at
Iba, January
commanding,
THE HOUSE.
best report ever made by the governor
were driven and pursued with loss to
Washington,
January 15. In the of a territory to the secretary of the inthem of fifty men; we had no casual house
Mr. Cannon of Illinois, terior. Now that the report is printed
ties. Schwan's troops are east and from'
the committee on appropriations,
the first judgment pronounced upon it
south of Santo Tomas, Batanzas. Yesreported the urgency deficiency bill, by virtue of extracts from it sent from
37th
the
of
battalion
Cheatham's
terday
and gave notice that he would call it Washington is fully borne out. It is
struck the enemy east of Santo Tomas up for
consideration
not merely a collection of dry statistics,
on the San Pablo road; the enemy left
On. motion of Mr. Clark of New but a readable and
interesting book of
five dead on the field; our cavalry soon
Hampshire a resolution was adopted almost 400
that reviews the reappearing, pursued the force eastward; calling upon the secretary of state for sources andpages,
the progress of the terrino report of results. Cheatham had
information relative to the status of the tory. Without primarily intending to
one man wounded. Anderson, of the
agreement between Great Britain and be such, it is the best argument ever
38th, en route to Lipaya, struck the in
the United States, which prevented the made for statehood. No citizen of the
Santo
of
a
miles
few
south
surgents
United States building, arming or territory who reads the report can help
Tomas and drove them through Lipaya
more than one war vessel feeling prouder of New Mexico than
maintaining
to Rosario. The enemy's loss was twenever before, and 'be convinced that in
upon the great lakes.
ty dead and wounded, sixty prisoners
Mr, Babcock, chairman of the comproducts and progress the territory
and $20,000.
mittee on the District of Columbia, compares favorably with any other
Schwan has liberated about 200 Span
claimed a day for the consideration of commonwealth in the Union, The re
ish prisoners, now en route to Manila.
District of Columbia business.
port will in 1900 be the standard volume
were
Anderson's casualties yesterday
THE
SENATE.
of reference to which all questions
one man killed and two wounded.
At the conclusion of routine business about the condition and resources of
iWheaton's force is actively operating a
resolution) by Mr. Pettigrew, calling New Mexico will be referred. Governor
In western Cavlte and Batanga provon the secretary of war for certain1 in Otero can well be proud of the volume,
inces; all Important towns are held, formation
regarding the Philippine In- the result of painstaking effort and
and we have constant patrolling. A
surrection, was laid before the senate.
to
are
great many Filipinos
returning
Mr, Pettigrew declined Mr. Hoar's re
The report, in an introductioni briefly
their" homes, believed to be insurgent
quest to substitute a resolution presentdescribes the geographical position, the
deserters.
ed by the latter.
physical contour, the climate, the reMr. Berry of Arkansas had read the sources of the territory. This Is folMine Workers In Seision.
resolution offered by Mr. Bacon of lowed by a complete list of territorial
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 15. Eighteen Georgia; also that by Mr. Beveridge of officials and members of territorial
states were represented in the national Indiana.
boards. An estimate of the population
convention of United Mine Workers of
Those who desired to discuss the Phil by counties is made, showing that the
tor
America when that body convened
ippine question, he said, were met by territory has about 260,000 inhabitants,
day. The wage question will be the the objection that they were aiding not Including the 25,329 Indians residing
disSome
paramount consideration.
those in arms against the United States in New Mexico.
tricts have already framed demands for and were
A strong plea for statehood follows,
responsible for the loss of life
measured pay.
among our soldiers. He regarded this made upon patriotic, treaty, commer
as absolutely unwarranted, and de- cial and other grounds. A brief history
MARKET REPORT.
clared! no man who was a man would of the territory is given, to which is
New York, Jan. 15. Money on call be deterred from speaking iby charges added a review of social, moral, religPrime mercantile that were absolutely unfounded by ious and educational conditions of New
easior at 4 per cent.
6. silver, 59. Lead, 4.4&. facts. Mr.
paper, 5
Berry believed the two reso- Mexico, which, taking everything in
Chicago. Wheat. Jan., 03; May, lutions read from the desk fairly rep consideration, are the equal of those
66. Corn, Jan., 30; May, 33 . Oats. resented the views of the two great found anywhere else.
Jan., 22; May, 23.
of this country. He was certain
The report cites that there is nu'.v
Kansas
receipts, t.ouu; panties
1,093 miles of railroad in New Mexico,
0.00; tho resolution of Mr. Beveridge reflect
strong; native steers, &4.0U
Texas steers, $3.00
$5.00; Texas cows, ed the sentiment and feelings of the of which 290 miles was constructed m
$3.40; native cows and heifers, administration, because it had been fa- 1899. The mileage of each railroad in
$2.50
$2.50
$4.40; stockers and feeders, $3.25 vorably commented upon by adminis
the territory is given, with, mention of
$4.00. Hheep, trations speakers
84.85; bulls, $2.75
and newspapers the roads projected for the future, In
mut$6.25;
$5.00
3,000; steady; lambs,
throughout the country. The resolution addition, a valuable table of the alti$5.00.
tons, $4.25
had been Indorsed, he said, toy the ad- tude of New Mexico railroad towns is
17,000;
Cattle,
receipts,
Chicago.
choice grades steady other grades shade ministration leaders, yet it conferred given.
The irrigation systems of the terrilower; beeves, $4.00 & $6.40; cows, authority and power upon this country
$5.00; can- - as absolutely as Is possessed by the tory are treated carefully and minutely.
$3.00
$4.65; heifers, $3.40
The cultivation of sugar beets Is
$3.00; stockers and feeders, czar of Russia.
ners, $2.25
$3.25
$5.00; Texas fed beeves, $4.25
Senator Pettigrew followed Mr. Berry touched upon, and other branches of
$5.25.
Sheep, 23,000: steady; native and criticised the Philippine policy of agriculture as well as horticulture are
$4.90; western wethers, the administration .
wethers, $4.40
given a complete review, showing that
$4.25
$4.75; lambs, steady to 10c.
At 2 o'clock the financial bill was temwhile great progress has been made in
$o,20; westerns,
lower; natives, $4.50
to
those branches of industry, New Mexaside
laid)
allow
in
order
porarily
$6.10.
$5.25
Mr. Pettigrew. to finish his speech, and ico still offers an immense field for capafford Mr. Wolcott of Colorado an op- ital and labor as far as agriculture and
WITH THE HONORED DEAD.
portunity to submit some remarks on horticulture are concerned. Governor
the resolutions.
Otero proves that a fair living can be
Lieutenant Maxwell Keyes, Killed By Fili
Mr. Wolcott said the speech of Mr. made in New Mexico on ten acres of irand Mr. rigated ground. He emphasizes the fact
Pettlgreiw was intemperate,
pinos Last November, Buried
that the farmers and horticulturists of
At Arlington.
Pettigrew was fitted to speak for an
Lieut. Maxwell Keyes, 3d United
people who never had a good the territory have a splendid home
States infantry, who was killed in ac word to say for anything or anybody. market.
The thermal springs and climate of
tion with the Filipinos at Ildefonso, Lu- Mr. Wolcott said he did not believe exthe territory furnish material for a
zon, Philippine Islands, on November 21 pressions of sympathy for the Philiplast, was buried at Arlington national pines had any effect If Aguinaldo knew chapter oni New Mexico as a paradise
such as is found
cemetery at 3 o'clock yesterday after-noo- anything that was going on he knew for the health-seeke- r,
A guard of honor was detailed the speeches made here carried little nowhere else in the world. The fact
that the United States government has
from the 3d cavalry, stationed at Fort weight. If Aguinaldo was In Mr.
place representing South Dakota selected Fort Stanton and Fort Bayard
Myer, and with a last volley from the
firing squad the remains were lowered he would not be traducing the presi- as national sanitariums is part evidence
into the ground, while the bugler sound- dent and officers of the American army of this, while the opinion of eminent
ed "taps." Quite a large number of fighting in the Philippines. Mr. Wol- physicians and scientists furnish conarmy officers and others who had cott also took issue with Mr. Beveridge clusive proof of the above assertion.
After giving a description of the forknown the young officer Intimately at Upon what he said regarding the hand
of the Almighty in making the Anglo-Saxo- n est reserves, Governor Otero refers with
tended the interment. The
and Teutonic peoples the guar- special pride to the progress of educawho acted in an honorary capacity
were: Brig. Gen. A. Mills and Lieut. dians of the heathen and' savage races tion In New Mexico, which in ten years
has reduced the number of Illiterates
Col. S. T, Norvell, United States army, of the world.
in the territory from over 40 per cent of
retired; Lieut. C. A. Hedeklm, Lieut. F.
Senator Hoar the Cause.
the population to 20 per cent. The terJ. Koeeter, Lieut. E. L. Phillips, and
ritorial institutions of learning are enuChicago, Jan. 15. John Barrett,
Lieut. R. R. Waltach, 3d United States
States minister to Siam, for tho merated and described, which give evicavalry.
y
New Mexico is one
Lieut. Keyes was born In Oklahoma, first time has publicly named Senator dence that
but was appointed to a second lieuten- Hoar, in an address at the Lake Forest of the leaders in the cause of education
in the west.
ancy in the 1st United States volunteer university, as tho senator whose
A report of Col. N. S. Walpole, Inspeech was cabled to Hong
cavalry (rough riders), under CoI.Wood,
from New Mexico. Later he was pro- Kong ofand subsequently put into the dian agent, is Incorporated In the govhands
the Filipino soldiers, causing, ernor's report. It reviews comprehenmoted to first lieutenant and adjutant
of the regiment, and served creditably as Barrett believed, open Insurrection. sively the work being done for the In
Indians, both on the government
during the Santiago campaign, July,
No Malaria in California
dian reservations in the territory, as
1898.
In June last he was appointed
constant
constant
air,
well as for the Indians who have reachsecond lieutenant of the 3d regular in- Inspiring air,
and outsunshine, equable
Progress
fantry, and was stationed at the Pre- door recreation in temperature,
endless variety. More ed a partial independence.
sidio, San Francisco, until August 18. dellghful than the Mediterranean.
The among the Indians is slow, but sure,
when the regiment was ordered to the shortest journey, finest trains and best and with years to come the government
Philippines, He had an excellent record meal service are by the Santa Fe route will doubtless succeed in making Inde
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
citizens
of their Indian
both as a soldier and officer. Washingpendent
ton Post, January 10.
charges.
Santa Fe, N. M.
to-d-
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Plague at Honolulu.
"
San Francisco, January 16. The
y
steamer China arrived here
from the Orient via Honolulu. The China d'ld not dock at Honolulu, but anchored) oft that port Up to January S
there had been nineteen nw caeM of
the plague. The disease is now thought
to be well under control.
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According to the annual report of the
factory inspector of Pennsylvania,
i.w there were employed in the mills and
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zuu factories of Pennsylvania on October
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Wha'. Prosperity Does for Pennsylvania.

.25
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,

ittcreaMA the population fcf
Mexico through immigration dimiiv
Istied.
If the territory acquires title,
all the domain thus secured will be for
sale in lfiO acre tracts at reasonable
prices.

ty for

15.

employed at the same period in 1896;
293,915 mora than were employed
in
1S97, and 182,207 more than were
in 1898. Wages advanced all
along the line. In some cases 40 per
cent, while the demand for labor exceeded the supply. In three years there
has been added' to the army of wage
earners in Pennsylvania a body of artisans almost as large as the entire population of Vermont, far greater than
the population of Monrhana, and more
than equal to the combined population
of Arizona, Nevada, Wyoming and
Alaska. Tho products of this industrial
army are penetrating markets hitherto
monopolized by European enterprise;
und the result at home is activity and
thrift, such as were never known.
Back On Old Ground.

Democratic papers here and there are
lias sold, the Soto parties whose names again discussing the "robber tariff, "
which they were glad not to mention
uot stated 1ni the announcement.
The retiring editor made a business when they thought there was something
success of the Chieftain, getting it up- else to talk about which would more
interest the American people and that
on a paying basis and doubling the
uppeared to have more chance of winning approval of the country than di.l
TOi Denver Post certainly stfcured a opposition to a measure which kept the
scoop upon its contemporaries last Sat- United States treasury in funds with
urday when it had a serious shooting out the necessity of borrowing.. Anti- affair in its own office. Had not the expansion and free silver proved to be
bulleta taken effect its jealous rivals subjects soon exhausted' as to their
would have been pretty apt to call the power to win support away from the
Republican party. And so it is that the
affair a fake.
old subject of tariff is revived; because
Candidate Bryan believes in the it is ono which some people can never
United States annexing intelligent peo- understand, and therefore may 'be easiples, but letting the ignorant govern ly deceived into opposing when they are
themselves. Probably he thinks "God told it makes things they consume cost
hel pthe rich, the poor can help them- more. But a lesson is fresh in the
selves," ia a proper prayer. The bless- minds of tha people, who have within
ing of tha American government may this decade seen dullness all over the
be given to a people advanced enough country, with a scarcity of employment
not to need it, but one that is Ignorant andi of money with which to purchase
must save itself, if the latest Bryan the goods that came, 'in from foreign
lands and those made at home. As a
policy is to prevail.
tariff keeps out competition with home
The newapapei-- over tha country all labor, the people who do not consume
toll the same tale of prosperity, and ad- European goods and who depend upon
vances in wages of working people, and labor and the employment of their capnone ever has a tale of woe concerning ital in home industries, are benefited
any industry languishing. That is as It by the tariff. An Inconsistent thing
ehould be. Americans had several years about the Democratic adherence to free
of adversity, after a period of prosper- trade is that the organization! claims to
ity, and! learned during the time of be the advocate of the common people
general dullnea to go slow in the matter as against the plutocrats, when it aln ways favors a policy which would deof expenditures.. Tha result of the
must ba that the people are now stroy the ability of the masses to earn
more savin than ever before, 'and will money by permitting the importation of
accumulate more money from their foreign goods, the making of which
would give employment to the men of
farmings.
other lands.
Over $100,000,000 was paid to stock'
holders aa dividends this month In
Bryan's Very Latest.
New York from corporation accumula.
Colonel Bryan Is progressing. In his
tions. This shows that the companies latest statement of his views with reare doing large business. Never before gard to expansion he says he favors
was so great a sum of money disbursed extending the American) dominion to
aa dividends in. January, the highest such possessions as have people intelliprevious records being $12,000,000 less. gent enough to be taken in as a portion
Corporations do not have such profits of tha nation. But ha does not believe
to divide among stockholders unless the that the Filipinos are fit to become
people generally are prosperous and Amaricane, although ha believes any
have money to spend, for It is from the people can govern their own. land. Unpeople that the companies receive the der Colonel Bryan's way of thinking
dollars and dimes from which to meet the people of New Mexico should have
expenses andi pay dividends.
been left to govern themselves asi a republic, after the territory was cut off
Robert Lincoln and his partner re- from old 'Mexico, unless they ware
j
ceived a fee a few days ago for their qualified to at once compose a state,
services in connection with the Pullman with the right to send senators to
estato recently that was greater than Washington an'di have a full voice in
all the money his father made during a national affairs. As tha people of the
, whole lifetime as a
lawyer, with his sal- territory had never known anything of
ary as president added. The fee al- popular government when Mexico surlowed to his son by tha probate court rendered her claims, and knew nothing
waa $425,000. Tha elder Llnicoln was of tha American system of government,
Said to rejoice when he mado a fee of it would hardily have been contended
$25 In Illinois fifty years ago. Greater then that It were wise to at once
put
Interests exist these days, calling for the burden of conducting 'a state gov
th services of attorneys, and greater ernment upon them, as they would have
fees can be exacted. The younger Lin- had to go it alone and blindly. The
coln! is not a brilliant lawyer, but he apjudgment of the country was that the
pears to have had tact enough to get a federal government should exercise u
Jootholdi with the Pullman corporation, fostering care over the
acquisition, and
tecuring a place as president of that While political emergencies have kept
jrganlzatkin. In politics he has played the guardianship in force longer than
no part of Importance, and probably necessary, the people of the territory
tiae no inolinationi 'in that direction.
have not thereby been, made subjects,
aa the Nebraska orator says all aire unless they are independent. Suppose exThe Territorial Lands.
actly the same form of government
In tha years to come New Mexico will should be provided' for the Philippines
have a magnificent school fund from the that was given to New Mexico, allowrentals of lands set apart as school sec- ing the people to make laws that are
tions, andi from the Rale of the domain not In conflict with the federal statutes,
which congress donated for the benefit restricting the amount of public indebtof educational institutions. The lands edness that might be incurred, and asare all likely to be In demand at a much sisting in expenses for the courts, and
earlier date than was contemplated publlo institutions to the extent neceswhen tha legislative act was passed sary. Would the Filipinos be any more
that fixed the price at which they could slaves or subjects than the residents of
'be disposed upon application!. Already New Mexico are to this day? If the Ismany tracts have been applied for by landers tire the patriots that Senator
individuals and enterprises. When the Hoar and the Nebraskan take them to
next legislative assembly convenes be, they would demonstrate their inter-es- t
In advancement under a territorial
there should! be a handsome sum on
hand for appropriation to the purposes form of government and reach the point
contemplated; by congress. The land In course of time where .there would! be
icorn'missionl is using diligence in selectneed of sending to them o (fleers from
l
be desirable as the this country, just as the federal goving lands
demand incre es, instead of waiting ernment selects residents of New Mexi
until the best has been obtained direct co for the executive offices, knowing
from the government, and only unsal- they are qualified. If Colonel: Bryan is
able areas left for the territory. The sincere in his desire to see no people
tendency to create additional forest res- "ruled' 'who are qualified for the mos
and to see
ervations is also a reason for the exer- complete
cise! of energy and promptness In se- full citizenship extended' to such as are
curing good land for the territory be- qualified, he should be condemning the
fore the government 'withdraws larger retention of tha territorial form for
areas from settlement, and from the do New Mexico, and should object to her
main out of which the territory now has people remaining "subjects;" albeit
the privilege of making selections. Gov. many of them have found it so satisfac
ernor Otero and Solicitor General Bart. tory that they have been in no hurry
iett, who compose the majority of the for a change, and would have regarded
United States land commission to make It as very unkind had the United States
the. selections, appreciate the impor wrested them from allegiance to the
tamoe of securing without delay the parental government and immediately
fullest benefit intended by congress, be left them to work out their own politl
fore the department of the interior, on cal salvation as an independent govern
behalf of the forestry division, carves ment because they were not educated
out of the public domain much of the enough to Jump to the standard of an
tnoat desirable portions, and thus makes American state at once.
It Impossible for the land ever to be
Played Into the President's Hand.
Utilized by settlers or sold through the
Some of the Democrats in congress
agency of the territory. It Is desirable
to accomplish as much as possible in appear to have thought It would rethe way of selling the lands ait an early quire much tact and persistence to 6r--t
date, for the need of aid by public in- a chance to look at the records of the
stitutions is more imperative now than various departments of the governiment,
It Will be later, with a denser popula and when they began to Introduce reso.
tlon in the territory. And it Is also of lutlons for that purpose were doubtless
Importance that the teritory secure th surprised to find that the friends of the
lands now even if they must be held for administration, did not object, although
long period, because to the extent the object of the minority was to dig
that the government may withdraw up something which could be used as a
areas for forest or other reservations, basis for charges of malfeasance. The
the chances for settlers acquiring the majority party appeared perfectly will
lands are destroyed and the opportunl lng to have as many Investigation
vtxyjver

les-no-

"

I'
vs. ,:

whiC'-ywil-

mads s thi ratti.efit tlwirsd" Wstt
called upon for Information Secretary
Gage promptly put before congrew a
copy of every scrap of paper on file
with reference to his dealings with
bajiks, and gave explanations of everything which tha Democratic papers and
congressmen hinted at as having been
wrongly managed. There 'Was absolutely no chance, after the showing made
by the secretary, for any member to
repeat insinuations of favoritism having been shown by th treasury department. Last Friday at a cabinet meeting the various investigations which
Democratic senators and representa
tives had hinted should be made were
informally discussed, and the heads of
the various departments agreed with
the president in hoping that committees' reports will be asked for in each
ease, that a full statement may be
made to congress upon even the most
minute matters, so that there may be
a knowledge upon the part of the people as to how the public business has
been conducted. Evidently the president knows the facts will reflect credit
upon his administration. There is nothing the government wishes to conceal.
The readiness of the departments to
have every document and all correspondence with regard to treasury doings, the conduct of the war, and other
matters inspected by the opposition
party, is likely to make, the latter drop
the whole business, for fear the minority may be playing into the hands of the
administration by calling for an, exhibition of facts which will have the very
opposite result from that desired by
Democratic members. The latter started in with the idea of finding something
to use advantageously during the com
ing campaign, or else make an impression that things were not as they should
be by getting the Republicans in congress to refuse to have investigations.

THE TERRITORIAL PRESS,
LOOK AFTER THEIR OWN AFFAIRS.
(.Raton Range.)
A number of Democratic papers in
New Mexico are apparently worried
over alleged disagreements among Republican leaders. If other counties in
the territory are as short on harmony
among the Democratic leaders a Colfax, we would suggest that they had
better devote some of their anxiety to
their own household. We can assure
these disinterested Democratic editors
that the Republicans will adjust their
political affairs to suit themselves and
in behalf of the best interests of the

territory.

with them, 'fher is )5 another" Mil'
slderation which make against the ar
guments of the
aj
well as against any idea that their purposes are honest. Scratch one of them,
and you shall find the under skin laNew Mexican
Company Carries a Complete
beled with cano or beet sugar, tobacco,
or
New England
oranges, bananas,
Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the
in its test analyruin.
sis ia tha philanthropic
horror that
Laws of New Mexico, and the FollowiDg is a Partial
springs from a fear that the Chinese
tariff protected area of the Union will
List of Those in General Use.
be extended over new land capable of
producing any of the aforementioned
Mining Blankt, In Conformity lo Execution, forcible entry and dethings, and perhaps a few others.
tainer.
the United States and TerSubpoena.
ritorial Laws.
INGALLS FOR CONGRESS.
Capias complaint,
Amended location notice.
(Washington Times.)
Search warrant.
Kansas politicians say Agreement of publisher.
that the chances are good for the Hon. Proof of labor.
Miscellaneous.
Lode mining location.
John J.
succeeding RepresentaBond for deed.
tive Charles Curtis in the
Placer mining location.
Title bond to mining property.
congress. There is a fierce struggle beBond, general form.
tween Messrs. Bailey and Curtis the
Bond of indemnity.
MIniiig deed.
former being now a representative-at-large- Location certificate.
Notary's record.
for the first district nomination.
Coal declaratory statement.
Promissory notes.
This contest, 5t is said, has already enCertificate of marriage.
Notice of right to water.
gendered a factional spirit which would
Forfeiture notices or publishing out Application for bounty for kll.mg
probably cause the district to be lost to
wild animals.
notice.
the Republicans should either Curtis or Stock
Official bond.
Conform
to
the
Blanks,
Bailey be nominated. Former Senator
Letters of guardianship.
Regulations Established hy
Ingalls. it is stated, is the only man
bond and oath.
Administrator's
Cattle Sanitary Board.
in tha district who would be acceptable
Assessor's quarterly reports.
to the factions. It is also said 'that he
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vendDeclaration in assumpsit.
or's recorded brand.
has told his friends that he is Willing to
Declaration1 in assumpsit on note.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
accLTrt the nomination if it should be
Sheriff's sale.
offered to him without a struggle.
recorded brand.
Notice of public sale.
Certificate of brand.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Having a Great Run On Chamberlain's Uill of sale, range delivery.
Assignment of mortgage.
Authority to gather, drive and hanCough Remedy.
dle
Application for license.
recordanimals
owner's
of
bearing
Ciersun
the
Manager Martin,
drug
ed brand.
Lease.
store, informs us that ' ho w having a
of personal property.
Lease
to
handrive
and
Authority
on
run
RemChamberlain's
gather,
Cough
great
for license, game and
not
redle
animals
owner's
Application
bearing
modi-cine
five
bottles
He
sells
of that
edy.
corded brand.
gaming table.
to one of any other kind, and It
Chattel mortgage.
Justices of the Peace Blanks.
gives great satisfaction! ln these days
Power of attorney.
'
Auto
de
arresto,
of la grippe there iSyhothlng like Cham
(
Acknowledgment.
,
Auto
de
,.
prlsion.
berlain s cougu ttemcdy to skip the
bond.
Mortgage deeds.
Appeal
cough, heal up the sore throat anji flings
Option.
Appeal bond, criminal.
and give relief within a very short time.
Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket,
Appearance bond.
The sales are growing.' and all who try ' Bond to
Notice of protest.
keep the peace.
Notaries' notice of publication.
it are pleased with its prompt action.
i v
Declaraclon jurada.
Guardian's bind and oath.
South Chicago Daily Calumet. Vni sale
Flanza para guardar la paz.
Receipt hooks.
Forcible entry and detainer, com.
by A. C. Ireland.
Laws of N. St. English and Spanish,
plaint.
N. M, Supreme Court Reports.
Forcible entry and detainer, sum.
The California Limited
Pattteon's Forms of Pleadings and
mona.
Finest train west of Chicago; 29 hours 50
Practice.
y
Bond replevin.
minutes Santa Fe to Los Angeles. PullWarranty deeds.
man, Dining Car,
Car,
Replevin writ.
claim deeds.
'
Quit
(with Barber Shop), Observation Car
V
Replevin affidavit.
(with Ladies' Parlor). Vestibuled and
t
Peace proceedings, complaint.
Spanish Blanks
electric-lightethroughout. Four times
Contrato de partido.
Warrant.
a week Mondays, Thursdays, Fridays
Notas ubllgaciones.
Commitment, J. P.
and Saturdays, 8. a. in., from Santa Fe.
Attachment affidavit.
Aviso de venta publica.
Santa Fe route.
Attachment bond.
Documento Garantizado.
It. S. Lutz, Agent.
Attachment writ.
Hipoteca de blenes muebles.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Documento
attachment, summons as garnishee,
externa
garantizado,
'
To Winter in California
.Execution.
forma.
Has become a fad, and never did fashioi) i Justices' gammons.
Documento de hipoteca.
sot seal on practice mure wiioiesoine, oc-- .
PRICES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION.
cause tne south racinc coast is the moan
delightful of resorts. The fad of .titty

rhe

Legal

Printing

Well-inform-

Ino-all-

PROFESSIONAL

ATTORNEYS AT IiAW
MAX. FEOST,

RESERVE.'

(Silver City Independent.)

CHAS. A. SPIESS.

Attorney at law. Will practice In all terrl
torial courts. East Las Vegas, N, M,
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
In

Office

EDWARD L. BARTLEir,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexlao.
Catron Bloek.

i

(Socorro Chieftain.)
The very existence of the small stockmen depends upon the defeat of this
accursed lease bill. To do this we must
at once petition our delegate In con
greas, as well as every, other member
you may know, to vote against it. Let
every one who is interested write any
and all members of congress they may
know to come to our aid. Organize and
petition congress in a body to crush
this monster before it crushes us.
DEMOCRATIC CONDITIONS IN COL
FAX COUNTY.
(Raton Range.)
The Democratic party in this county
is badly split up over the loaves, and
fishes. It looks as If the taxpayers
would get In line next fall and elect a
Republican set of officials who would
devote their time and attention toward
giving the county an ,honet and eco
nomical administration.

R. C. GORTNER,

Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st judlolal district, counties of Santa l"e, San
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
court! of the territory. Offices In the Masonic Building and Court Bouse, Santa Fa
New Mexico.

K. A. VISKB,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Boi
"P." Santa Fe. New Mexloo. Praatloes in
Supreme and all District Courts of New
uexioo.

Bloek.

9 Spiegelbera-

1N8IJJKANCK.
J
S.B. LANEARD,
Insurance Aarent. Offloe: Catron Block. IS
Side of Plaza, Represents the largest, companies doing; business In the territory of
New Mexico, in both life, fire and acoideut
insurance.
.
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Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A,
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday i
eaoh month at Masonic Ha
at 7:30 p. m.

'.

d

Tim
mer
The
House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

W. S. HABBOTJN,

F. P. CllICHTON,

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, B. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at
Hall at 1 :30 p. m,
,
Addison Walker,

When in SilverClty
Stop at the Best Hotel.

WABASH
THE

savior of

2.00

4THROUGH PAST
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HILSTED

Prop.
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T

Santa Fe Commander! No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
senile Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
,T 8. G. Cartwhight, B, C.
14.
a
F. S. Davib,4H!",

Records,

W
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IS there free Chair Can

?

run

Tes, sir

VIA Niagara FalU at same prlo.
THE shortest and beat to St, Lou

LODGH
PARADISE
No. 2,1. 0.O.F., meet
every Thursday even.
Ing at Odd Fellows
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
ALEX. JIBA1J, CI. U.
J. L. Zimmshman, Recording Secretary.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular communication the eoond and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall ; visiting patriarchs weloome.

Nate Goldofi, C. P.
Johh L. Zimmerman, Scribe.

MYRTLE RBBEKAH LODGE, No.M.O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters weloome.
Miss Sallib VanArsdell, Noble Grand.
Mies Teshik Call, Secretary.

aBk

AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. F., meet
hall
every Friday evening; in Odd Fellows welbrothers
$an Francisco street. Visiting
L. M. Brown, N. G.
come.
John C. Scars, Secretary.

I

la.

WABASH.

IC.

P, P. HITCHCOCK,
General Agt., Past. Dept.,
Denver, Colo.

anddip

ASSBNGBR SERVICE

Pecos Valley ft Northeastern Ry.
Fecos ft Northern Texas By.
Peoos River Railroad.
The quick route to market.
This line offers exceptional facilities
to stock shippers, In the way of rates,
timo and shipping conveniences. Good
water and shipping pens at all principal
points.
Excellent pasturage at reasonable
rates can be obtained at several points
on tnis line.
Full particulars
furnished
upon application to
,
E. W. Mabtimdklx.,
D. H. Nichols,
General Mgr.
Actg. G. F. & P. A,
Carlsbad, N. M
Atnarillo, Texas.

In Sunny California
Are islands as charming as Capri, a coast
as gav as the Riviera, mountains aa
wonderful as any in Italy or Spain,
hotels as sumptuous as can be desired,
diversion 4, and a winter climate
unrivaled in the world. Thousands of
are
tourists
already there, thousands are
on the way. The Santa Fe route will
conduct you there at the minimum of
coat in time and money, and with the
maximum 01 comfort.
H. S. LrjTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
out-do-

Kaadt's
FOB

ALL KINDS

OF'

J. MURALTER,

Merchant Tailor.

HENRY ERICK,
SOLE AGENT

FOB

SUMMER

PATTERNS

Guadalupe St.

MtlSHbKtBBN,

jf.. of R.and S.

i

A. O. TJ.

W.

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. L. Jonbs, Master Workman.
,
John C. Sbabs, Recorder
B.-F-

.

O. ELKS.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E holds Its
on the second and fourth
regular sessions
Wednesdays of eaoh month. Visiting broth
ers are invited and weloome.
j Chas. F. Easlby, Exalted Ruler.
K. S. Andkewb Secretary.

FOR 1900

FIT GUARANTEED

The Exchange Hotel,
Beet Located Hotel la City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

PER

$2

Special rates br the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
Southeast Corner of

IjOIIIS

Plat.

Beer.
ALL KINDS OF
MINERAL WATER

IP- -

Cleaning and Repairing.
East Side of Plaza.
Low Prices.
Elegant Work.

Lamp's
TJ.

&

SUITS MADE TO ORDER

PHOTOS.
WcrtJSIde of Plaza.

LM

.

.

8PRING

OF

SANTA FE LODGB No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corW.N. Townsbnd,
dial weloome.
Chancellor Commander

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to: all points
In the north, east and southeast.
Low altitude. Perfect "passenger
service. Through cars. No
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, com,
fort combined. For particulars address
R. W. Curtl, T. F. & P. A.,
Darbyanlre, S. W. F. A P. A.,
El Paso, Texas
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER, (. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS'!.

STEAM LAUNDRY,

WHY NEW ENGLAND OBJECTS.
(Washington Times.)
The public of this country under
stands what expansion, means better
than its enemies Imagine. American
farmers, miners, merchants and manu
facturers fully appreciate the fact that
the only hope for bread In the mouths
of their children lies in an increase of
markets of consumption for American
productions. They knew that without
a strong territorial foothold and naval
bases In the Pacific, China would be
closed to us, and that unlem we took
our place as a world power, the other
commercial nation would laugh at our
effort to seize and hold new trade In
the east or elsewhere, In competition

E,

H.P.

Secretary.

3T.

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

on each tloket,

WAY up service,
TO New Tork and Boston,
GO your Ticket Agent,
EAST means where the Wabash

FRANK

ALBUQUERQUE

PRESS COMMENT.

Abihuk Siligmah,

the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to 3 per

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOX, COMMERCIAL

LET YOUR
EXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via Hie

W.M.

Secretary.

day. Special rates by the week.

F.

COUNTY PROSPERING.
(Socorro Republican.)
The best indications of genleiral pros
perlty of our county la the fact that
over 135,000 has been paid 1m for taxes
The fact is, our cattle and sheep busi
ness is in a better condition financially
than at any time In ten years, and our
mining industry, taken as a whole Id
Socorro county, has 'better prospects for
a large yield the coming year than at
any time since 1893.

U

A.B.SBNEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praatloes in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Booms 8 and
'

V

BIG TAX COLLECTIONS.
(Sliver City Independent.)
It Is estimated that about 76 per cent To tie last.
of the 1899 taxes have already been paid
Via Hie Sunta Fe Route.
to Collector Burnside, and that by Feb
Three times a week from Santa Fe
ruary 1 Sa pel- - cent will have been col
In improved
lected. The majority of the taxpayers
Pullman tourist sleeping cars.
have taken advantage of the 5 per cent
Bettor than ever before, at lowest
discount and paid the entire amount bepossible rates.
fore the first' of the year.
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
Experienced excursion conductors,
Also dally service between Santa Fe
Leave
orders at Kerr's barber shop.
GOO'D FOR THE DUNCAN LAW.
and Kansas Ulty and (Jhlcago.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
(Raton Range.)
Correspondence solicited.
and returns on Friday. We pay all
H. S. LUTZ, Agont,
Last Saturday this county had over
express charges.
$60,000 in money. This, perhaps, is the THK ATCHISOM, TOPKKA A 8ANTA FE RV
ono
ever
amount
on
at
hand
largest
SANTA FE, N, M,
time. This is due to the Duncan law,
GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS
that compels the payment! of taxes at
stated times, and prevents county offi
CO TO
cials from altering the amounts or with
holding the penalty.
THE PECOS SYSTEM.
SOCORRO

Office

CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
at Law, Santa Fe, M. M. Land and
Attorneybusiness
a specialty.
mining

'

Journal-Democrat-

TO FIGHT LEASE BILL.

and

fifty-seven- th

The settlers of that portion of the
Gila forest reserve comprising what is
commonly known, as the Pine Clenega woman and child going- to California
and Mule Creek section, have petitioned that it rendors the most satisttctorV
the Washington authorities to have ervice In every detail. Let us ijfiito our
that country removed; from the opera. laus.
H. S. LiTTZ,Agent,
tioiu of the reserve rules on the ground
Santa, Fe, N. M.
that tha land is in no sense suitable for
reserve purposes.
RESULT OF STATEHOOD TALK.
.)
(Albuquerque
The talk about statehood is causing
New Mexico to receive much attention
in the eastern states, and a great deal
of inquiry is now being made in regard
to opportunities for Investment to be
found in this territory.

.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fa, New llexleo.

.

TO GET OUT OF

CAKDS.

1.

PASO & NORTHEASTERN

AND
ALAM0G0RD0 & SACRAMENTO MOUNTAIN RY3w

"

TIME TABLE 1?0. 2

tMountalnSTlme
leaves El Paso. . ,10:30 a. m.
Train No. 2 arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p m.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alain ogordo. . 8:45 p, m.
Train No. 2 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:20 p. m.
(Dally Except Suuday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
and White Oaks.

Train No.

1

No one should leave' Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .

The trade suDDlled
from one bottle to a
carload. Mail orders
promptly filled.

ALAMOGORDO

4 SICRIIIEITO

MOUNTAIR

THAT FAMOUS

RAILWAV

.

-

"CLOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"

Santa Fe

And Cool Off At
A Unique Calendar.
New Edition of Aztec Calendar, January to June, 1900, now on sale at A., T.
& S. F. Ry. Ticket Office. Contains six
separate reproductions in color (8x11
inches) of Burbank's Pueblo Indian Portraitsthe season's art sensation. Also
engraved cover representing ancient
Aztec calendar stone. A handsome and
unique souvenir; edition limited; order
early. Price 25 cents.

W. J. SLAUGHTER, Agent,

"Clondcroft"

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber The Breathing Spot of the Southwest
shop, south side of plaza.
for information of any Hind regarding
Basket leaves at 7 a. ra. on Wednes
or rhe country adjacent thfreCS
railroads
M
days and return's on Friday night; laun.
dry ready for delivery Saturday morning, jttlj on or write to
So extra Ireleht or delivery charges.
The Lat Vegas Steam laundry makes
'etN.iW.
IS

povims.jr

w ssssv wuuui g iruim,

and Its work Is first class in all partlcu
lars.

(.(

Their Reward.
The eallant Irishmen who ate going
young mail who had a vein
and a portion of hi? bloorl let out, to tight for the Boors after England is
it might save the life of his em- whipped can settle down and acquire
set a lemarkablfi example of citizenship by joining the Dutch Re-

Loyalty to Hu Employs.
That
opened
so

that

ployer,
The .incident shows what
heroism.
power there is in good blood. As soon
as the brokon down system received the
pure blood of this young fellow, the
"The
strength
patient regained his There
is only one
blood is the life."
and
that
natural way to get good blood,
is from the stomach. If it needs assistance, bring Hostetters Stomach Bitters
to the rescue. This wonderful medicine
aids it in Its digestion of food, and furnishes the system with rich red blood.
When this isdone, health naturally follows.

Keeping an Eye Upon Him.
The great danger, said the grave
citizen, is that we will drift into a
paternal form of government.
Yes, answered Mr. Meektou, with a
sigh; Henrietta seems worried about
that every time I speak to the children.
Washington Star.

The Red Earn.

One Point Of View.
This is murder! cried the euemv, as the
captain of marln"? opened with tueship's
machine guns from the top of the hill.
No, only a salt and battery: we snouteu
back at them, thus deftly adding insult
to Injury. Detroit Journal.

Well, anyway, 'twas harvest moon,
And that's enough for me.
It made the place as bright u noon
For Jones' huskiii bee.
And yellow gosh! The yellowest light
1 ever saw before
Came streamin through the summer night
And in the old barn door.

THE COOK UNDERSTOOD.
Proved Her Mistaken.

clll"-Cleve- land

They nursed him in his childhood
Through a score ot trying ills,
And it kept his father busy
,
Paying up the doctors' billsl
The whooping cough, the measles,
And the mumps and scarlet rash
Were among the things that made it
Hard to cling unto the cash I
They loved him, and they watched him.
He was first in all their dreams;
He was all they had to live for;
Round him circled all their schemes!
They guarded him in childhood,
In his youth made many a plan
For the start that they would give him
When he got to be a man!
Then they sent him off to college.
And their hearts were full of pride;
He had mighty shoulders on him,
And his chest was deep and wide,
But they'd built a house ot cardboard
That was doomed, alas, to fall,
And their eyes arc red with weeping
And their cups are full of gall
Oh, their hopes, their plans were worthy,
But a moment Bpoilcd them ell
Football!
Pall!
Chicago Times-Heral;

A

Hint to Ambition.

Now choose the way that you would go,
Nor pause for idle mirth,
If you would have the people know
That you are on the earth.

If modestly your hopes incline,

i

I

And peace is your desire,
You may salute the muses nine
And gently strike the lyre.

But if oh tame you would insist,

f

With plenitude ot Bwag,
better be a pugilist
And smite the punching bag.
Washington

day.

Auut Martha

I'm

nice.

Carrie Why, auntie, don't you see,
if I am dearest somebody else must be
dearer. If there is, it will surely break
my heart. Boston Transcript.
Eye to Bualneaa.
"What did that young lawyer d
when you tried to discourage his at
tentions by telling him your father was
in financial difficulties?"
"He immediately went to papa and
offered to put him through voluntary
bankruptcy for a fee of $j00." Chicago Post.

A Grave Error.
"Did you ever make a serious mistake in a prescription?"
"Never but once," answered the drug
clerk as a gloomy look passed over his
face. "I charged a man 30 cents for a
prescription Instead of 35." Washing
ton Star.

Marriageable Ave.
We believe a youug man and a young
woman should not marry until she
knows how to trim her own hats and
he Is prepared to admit that the baby
got its snub nose from Its father's
folks. Detroit Journal.

Friendly Advice.

merchant, Dickey's Moun

An Occasion of Great Joy.
"Was the dear gtrl happily married?"
remedies without relief. As I had used
asked the friend.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dlar
"Yes, Indeed," answered Miss
rhoea Remedy I gave him a dose and it
"It was one of the happiest
soon brought htm out alright. I never weddings I ever saw. I never saw so
saw a fellow so rejoiced." Sold by A. few duplicates among the presents of

"He had tried various home

'

Ireland.

Beyond His Reach.
What has become of the big man who
used to beat the bass drum? asked the
private of the
He left us about three months ago.
Yes; very good. But he got so fat
that when he marched he couldn't hit
the drum In the middle. Tit Bits.
drum-majo-

r.

Star.

V

--
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TKY ALLEN'S

A powder to be shaken

into the

shoes,

Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smart
ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot
Ease. It cools the feet and makes walk'
ing easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
s Dots. Relieves corns and bunions of all
pain and gives rest and com.'ort. Try It
tho
today. Sold by all druggists and
stores lor use. Trial package u kuju,
Y
N.
S
Le
Roy,
Address, Allen
Olitited,

to perfoctloa.
Choice

WHY DO WOMKN DO IT,

whv do thev suffer and submit to suffering.
as a providential
accepting all ? their pain seem
to be because
disnensation It would
only about thirty women in every hundred
female disform
of
from
are exempt
every
order, and the majority accept their con-

dition as the rule, and the healthy condition of the minority as the exception. And
this is a serious mistake. Health should be
the rule, disease the exception, and however in the past woman has had to endure
suffering as the badge of her sex, such suffering has never been necessary since Dr.
R. V. Pierce, consulting physician to the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, of
Buffalo, N.Y., has proven that out of every
hundred cases of female disorders only
three in each hundred failed to find a cure
Prescription.
by using Dr. Pierce's Favorite
treatment
Thirty year's experience in theover
450,000
of female disorders, a record of
cases treated, three per cent, only of which
Pierce
enables
Dr.
failed of complete cure,
to speak with the authority of a master
that his "Faspecialist when he affirmscure
vorite Prescription" will
practically
irregu-laritfemale
case
of
weakness,
every
displacement, ulceration, inflamma
tion and every sympathetic result of such
ailments. Remember that this cure means
something vastly more than to merely stop
the suffering.

to suit purchasers.
LARQER PASTURE5 FOR LEASE, far long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping lad titles eror two railroads.

GOLD MINES
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
dold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 35 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps ot Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, tin
United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
1ST.

IMI.

COAL & TRANSFER,

faint-nes-

PIERCE'S FAVORITE

1

LUMBER AND FEED.

IH"

Ail kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also, carry on s
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain

PRESCRIPTION

will do all this. It has done it in thousands of
cases. It will do it in almost every case in which
It is honestly tried. But if the ravorue rre.
the expecta
scription " does not fullyit.realizea fair
trial. Dr.
tions of all those who use after
to
to
write
invites
the
him, at the
Pierce
patient
above address. There is no fee. Dr. Pierce
stands behind his " Prescription," and in the
small per centage of cases where some variation
from the ordinary conditions retards the action
of the medicine, he is more than willing, be is
anxious to give to such cases the benefit of his
disthirty years of special study of woman's
eases, a period which includes the successful
treatment of a quarter of a million cases. 'Write
in perfect confidence as tens of thousands of
others have done, knowing that every letter is
sacredly private. There are questions that
could
many women would like to ask, if they There
speak as under the seal of confession.
are things easier to write about than to speak
about. Dr. Pierce stands in the priveleged relaof women who
tion of confessor
have confidence in Bis silence as iu his skill.

TIMETABLE. GHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop
(Effective, Nov.

Head Down.

No. 2. No. tl.
11:50 p 8:00 a Lv. .. Santa

B,

1899.)

Coming; west
Keaa up.
No. 17. No. 1.

Fe..Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p
a
pAr.. Las Vegas. .Lv. 3:30 p 1:45 p
a 8:00 p Ar.. . .Katon.. ..Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 u
7:10a
8:1ft& 7:56nAr. Trinidad. ..Lv.l0:30
9:35a 8:08pAr...El Moro...Lv. 10:05 a 6:53a
5:40
..Lv.
a
Pueblo.
Ar...
7:10all:55p
12:10p
2:i)Up 7:05 a&r.uoio.apr gs.i.v. o:uubiu:up
5 :00p 10:00 a Ar... Denver ...Lv. 3:20a 8:00p
7:25 a 4:25a
U:50al0:40p Ar. La Junta. .Lv. 12:55
a 9:40p
6:05 p 6:45 air, Dodge City. Lv.
7:00a 6:40 p Ar.Kan. Clty..I.v. 2:30pl0:50a
9:00 p 9:30aAr... Chicago. ..Lv. 2:43 a 10:00 p
4:05
7:35

1:20

FOR GRAZING PRIVILEGES.
A

'

OP "CURB"

in sound, substantial
is to be
health, to have elasticity of body and be
To
of
cheerful
enjoy the cares of
spirits.
home as a recreation. No more the aching
spine, the dull head, the sharp pain in the
side, the specks before the eyes, the
dizziness, nausea and exhaustion. But
in their place a sound mind in a sound body
the ideal condition of perfect health.
DR.

Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In sise of tracts

HOUND

LES No. 425.

Connections with the. main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norto and Denver!
Creedo and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At Salida with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west including Leadville.
c. v. it. K. lor
At Florence with r .
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v 1th all Missouri river Hues for all
points east.
Through passengers irom oama re
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
Jor lurtner imormauon aauress me
undersigned.
'i
T. J. helm, uenerai ageni.
.
Santa Fe, N. M
S. K. Hoopkb.G. P A.,
;
Denver Coin.

Cinlntr Wltlt

Bill In the Interest of Sheep and Goat

Bead Down

No. 17

Owners.

No.l

Read Up
No. 2 No.

raising other stock shall not be pro
hibited, from grazing their said stock in
that section of the country known as
the forest reserves in tihe territory of
New Mexico, but that hereiafter they
shall all have equal privileges for the
right of grazing their said stock in that
section of country included within the
fonest reserves: Provlcted. wax
all of such individuals thus engaged in
such growing and raising of stock shall
not be permitted to cut or In any wise
dfietroy any of the timbers growing up
on, euch forest reserves, where the some
may toe found; and in the event that
amy such, persons shall violate any of
tho provisions of this act they shall,
upon such fact being found by the sec
retary of the interior, forfeit his or
their said rights to further occupy for
such grazing purposes, with their said
stock aforesaid, any portion of the ter
ritory included within such reserves.
Sec. 2. That all acts or parts of acts
In conflict wit this act are hereby

The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
No. 8. Westbound.
Tue. Wed. Thu. Sat.
LvChieaaro
Wed, Thu Frl. Bun.
Lv Ka. City
"
"
Lv Denver
"
"
"
LvCol. Springs..
"
'
"
Lv Pueblo
"
"
"
"
Lv La Junta
Thu. Frl Sat. Mon.
Lv Trinidad
'
"
"
Lv Raton
"
"
Lv Las Vegas....
"
'
"
Ar Santa Fe
"
"
Lv Santa Fe
Ar Albuquerque
Frl. Sat. Sun. Tue.
Ar liarstow
Ar Los Angeles..
"
"
" "
Ar San

Diego....

ALL UNDER
ONE ROOF.

22

4:10p 4:10 pLv.. Santa Fe. Ar 2:10alO:Sa
:14 a
6:04p ArLosCerrlllosLv
8:25 p 7:55pArAlbuquerq'eLvll:05p 7:30 a
has
introduced
Delegate Pedro Perea
Ar....Klnoon....Lv
U:20p
6:45a
8:45 p
9:45a
the following bill in the house:
Ar...Demlng...Lv
Ar. Silver Clty.Lv
6:30p
11:30a
House
ana
senate
the
enacted
8:30 p
Be It
by
Ar.. .El Paso.. .Lv
8:50 a
9 :05 pLvAlbuquerq 'e Ar 10 :30 p
of representatives of the United; States
12:10 pAr. .Ash Fork.. Lv 8:00a
of America in congress assembled that
3:10p Ar.. Presoott ..Lv 4:05a
9:40 pAr.. Phoenix ..Lv 9:00 p
huruiAM- - a.11 Deraons engaged, in the
8:25 a ArLos Angeles Lv 10 A a
.......
business of sheep raising, cattle raising,
12:65 p Ar. San Diego .Lv 8:10 a
hnrm ra.iHlntr. amd those engaged in
6:45p ArSan JVano'ooLv 50p

On the Burlington's Chicago Special, you can
live as well as at the finest hotel In America.
You can sleep In a sleeping car; dine In a din- ing car; smoke in a smoking car; read In a library
car.
car, and recline In a reclining-chai- r
ALL UNDER ONE ROOF.
Leaves Denver 2:50 p. m. Arrives Omaha and
St. Joseph next morning; St. Louis and Chicago
next evening.

8:00 p

:oua

6.

Offices of Connecting Lines.
1030 Seventeenth
W. VALLERY, Oknbbal Aobnt.

(

;

Street.

8:00 p
8:00 p

7:15p
1:20a
2:40 a
6:04p
10:55 a
8:00a
11 :00 a
9:30a
1:50 p
6:00p

10:40 p

EUROPEAN PLAN.

palacenan

Special Bates by Week or
Month.

2:p

us

,

Tickets at

Denver Office

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
No. 4 Eastbound.
Sun. Tue. Thn. Sat. l:40p
Lv San Diego
"
"
"
"
Lv Los Angelea...
:99p
10:10 p
'
"
LvBarstow
Ar Albuquerque..Mon. Wed. Frl. Snn. 10:60 p
.. Mon.
2:10a
Sat
Thu
Tim
i.Suntj.Ha
Mon. wen. rri. oun. n;oui
Lv Santa Fe
Mon. 3:45a
Ar Las Vegas. ...Tue. Thu. Sat.
"
"
"
2:ii2a PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY.
Ar Raton
"
" .?:45a
"
Ar Trinidad
'
"
"
Ar La Junta
Ar Pueblo
" IJsWp
"
"
(Central Time)
Ar Col. Springs.. "
5 :00 p
Ar Denver
Hun.
Tue
Ar Kansas City... Wed. Frl.
Train No. 5 leaves Pecos daily at 3:30
'
2:45 a
A.T. AS,F.Jun. "
"
"
' 8:18 a p. m. Arrives at Carlsbad at 7:45 p. m.
Ar Ft. Madison..
"
"
"
"
2:15p
ArChloago
Train, No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 6:20
a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 9:60 a. m.;
HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.
The California Limited which runs Amarlllo 9 p. m., connecting with the
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of four times a week has Pullmans, dining
A., T. & S. F. and the Colorado and
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful car, Bnffet smoking car (with Barber Southern.
deliverance from a frightful death. In Shop), Observation car (with Iadle9'
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally at
telling of it he saya: "I was taken with parlor), vosttmueci ana eiectnc nguieu 6:25
Roswell at 3:45 p.
m. Arrives

-

.

In tracts ao acre and upward, with perpetual water righto
cheap and oa easy termi of m annual payments with 7
per cent intereat Alfalfa, Oraln and Fruit ef all kinds grow

5:20 p m
a m..Lv... .Santa Fe.. Ar..
1:16 y m..Lv....Espanola..Lv.. 34.. :1 05 pm
2:45 p m..Lv....Embudo...Lv.. 53... 1:50 p m
3:30 p m. .Lv.. ..Barranca. .Lv.. 60. ..12:50 p m
Piedras.Lv.. 90... 10:50 am
5:25pm..Lv.Tres
8:30 a in
7:35 p m..Lv....Antonlto..Lv..l25...
153... 7:15 a m
9:00p ra..Lv....Alniosa...Lv
Lv..2S8... 4:05 a m
2:45 p m..Lv....LaTettt.
Pueblo.. .Lv.. 807... 1:33 am
3:40am..Lv
5:00 a m..LvColo Bpriugs.Lv.. 339. ..11:63 pm
7;35 a m. .Ar.. ..Denver.. ..Lv.. 383... 9:16p m

and happiness correspond to the duties
of wifehood and the responsibilities of
motherhood, just as surely as sweet scents
correspond to the sense of smelling, sweet
sounds to the sense of hearing, sweet sights
It is God's will
to the sense of seeing.
that you enjoy all the faculties and funcin any chamber
if
and
the
tions of
body,
of this great house of the body, pain sits
as a guest, it is not by right but by usurpation. The place belongs to joy not pain.

FOR SALE.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.

1S99.)

WEST

BAST BOUND
No AM.

He To be sure, there are some pleas- cut glass and silverware." Washing wit things about a bachelor's life, but
When there are times when one longs to Typhoid Fever, than ran into Pneumo
ton Star.
.
was
ipossess a being whom he can care for nia. My lungs became hardened. I
Oh, Dear Me!
eo weak I couldn't even sit up In bed.
sad whom he can call his own!
Visitor In what way is this college
She Say. if you feel that way, why Nothing helped me. I expected to soon
die ot Consumption, when I heard of
superior to other schools?
don't you boy a dog? Uelteie Welt
President Is It possible that you are
Dr. King's New Discovery. One bottle
VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS
Ignorant of the fact that our football
gave great relief. I continued to use it,
coach Is acknowledged to- be the best lu Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob life and now am well and strong. I can't
the country? New York Journal.
ot Joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve cures say too much In its praise." This
medicine is the surest and quick-ethem; also Old, Running and Fever
To Be Dreaded.
cure in the world for all Throat and
Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns,
will
She I trust. Jack, our marriage
Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Lunar TrouLNe. Regular sises CO cents
not be against your father's will.
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best Pile and $1.00. Fischer ft Co.'s drug store;
Jack I'm sure, I nop not It would cure on earth. Drives out Pains and every bottle guaranteed.
be mighty hard tot us If he should Aches.
Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guaranchange it Brooklyn Llfa
teed. Sold by Flacher ft Co., druggists.
Between Ma ana. Pa,
No Joke Here.
Shs Gadded About.
When a child says a particularly
now who It Is that bears the
Once vou said vou loved the
know
aha
I
brigfit. thing, Its mother look at its fa- chief white man's burden.
verv around I walked on.
ther a much as to say, "See how! much
Who Is It?
He I didn't know then I was to cover
you owe my family
so much ground.
(Atchison Globe.
The poitman at Christmas time.
Indianapolis Press.

r

1,500,000

11:15

st

E,

ACRES OF LAND

The SeeaUe Konte of the World.
Time Table No. 40.

mar-velo-

FOOT-EAS-

Union Paoifle, Denver & Ghilf Roads.

B

& RIO GRANDER,

DENVER

THE MEANING

sure that was

"Why is it that you always keep your
seat while women have to stand?" one
Harlemite said to another on the way
home by elevated train.
"A young man came Into our store
"I do it with malicious intent" was
yesterday suffering from a severe attack the reply. "I am helping to educate wo
of cramp colic," writes B. F. Hessmiller men to wait for the next train."

C.

V.

The Danger ot "Equal" Education.
Aunt Martha For mercy's sake!
What are you about, Carrie?
Carrie Harry called me "dearest to

A Dark Outlook.
Commuter I see you're bringing down
a new cook.
Subbubs (sourly), Yes!
Commuter Why, you don't look happy
over it!
Subbubs No! She made me buy her a
three days excursion ticket! Puck.

and general

A

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and

SIM Ft

(Effective November la,

Their Boy.

Land Grant. . .

A.3STJD

The Hore's the Pity.

Mrs.

Chamberlain's Pain Balm relieved me
after a number of other medicines and a
doctor had failed. It is the best in
ment I havo ever known of. J. A.
Dodgen, Alpharetta, Ga. Thousands
have been cured of rheumatism by this
remedy. One application relieves the
pain. For sale by A. C. Ireland.

GUARANGuillaume POSITIVELY
TEES relief of the most obstinate and
delayed suppressed menses with her
Pills, bucceeus
French
Regulating
when others fail or money returned.
Not a single failure in 44 years. Will
not injure health; no bad after effects,
or interference with duties. Sent sealed
for $2.50. Correspondence confidential.
By using Guillaume's Original Fountain
Injector, price $2.60 (now used by thou
sands of women and lasts a lifetime),
together with Pills, doubly insures sucis and means the RELIEF DE
1
SIRED. Highest reference.
DELAY FURTHER, but order Immediately. Address MME M". GUILLAUME,
Galvel ton, Texas.

And Si Smith laughed a spiteful laugh
(He's naturally mean),
But in a second and a half
I'd kissed her, slick and clean.
She didn't care, but blushed like my
While 1 said: "Say, it 'pears
You tellers aren't bo all fired spry.
B'gosh, here's two red ears I"
Leslie's Weekly.

Here's a thought and ponder on it,
Poets, at your will;
"Sonnet" ever rhymes to "bonnet,"
But never pays a bonnet bill.
Atlanta Constitution.

Welaxwll

Personal For Ladies.
THE MONTHLY PERIOD IS THE
dreaded time of every woman, uon t
Buffer longer from uncertainties. A
woman who has been there herself beat
understands treating women. Mms. M.

RIO GRANDE &

Simple Teat.
Sbarptongue I fear my husband's mind Is affected. Is there any
;sure test?
Doctor Tell him you'll never speak
to him again. If be laughs, he's sane.1
New York Weekly.

I want to let the people who suffer
from rheumatism and sciatica know that

tain, Pa.

There are tens of thousands of women,
'ubniitliwr to conditions that involve daily
martyrdom, a liiiRerinpr. painful death, who
press the thorn of suffering deeper into
their hearts with the prayer "Thy Will be
Done." To every such woman conies the
message, you were made to live a healthy,
to enjoy wifehood aud
happy life and Him
who "maketh the
motherhood bv
barren woman to keep house and become
You are
a joyful mother of children."
being robbed of your birthright. Pleasure

She's well worth kissin, I tell you I
I envied Si that smack.
She didn't like it, though, I knew;
She didn't kiss him backl
She looked at me and tossed her head
And said: "You're way behind.
You haven't found an ear that's red.
You must be color blind."

good-lookin- g,

e,

'

And burrowed in like sixty; not
A single red I swum!
And when young Si Smith found an ear
And kissed Samanthy Ladd
It made me feel uncommon queer- -It
almost made me mad.

run-dow-

Foot-Eas-

DONSr

It "yellowed" all the corn I got.
I husked and husked, by gum,

She Did Anyway, lint Sequel

Luigi von Kunlts, concert master of
the Pittsburg orchestra, and his bride
bad a humorous experience during
their recent European tour. They visit
ed France, Englaud and Germany and
wound up in Vienna, where they found
NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.
a
charming little hotel to stop at.
In
is
The woman who
face,
lovely
Wandering around that city one aft
form and temper will always have
ernoon, they came across a stall in the
friends, but one who would be attractsmall but ex
ive must keep her health. If she is weak, market where several
ceedingly tempting watermelons were
be
will
run
she
all
and
down,
sickly
exposed for sale.
nervous and irritable. If she has conThose are the first watermelons I
stipation or kidney trouble her impure have seen since we left home," said
blood will cause pimples, blotches, skin
Mrs. von Kunits. "Let's buy one and
eruptions and a wretched complexion. take it to the hotel."
Electric Bitters is the best medicine in
bought one and had It delivered
the world to regulate stomach, liver and atThey
the
hotel, where the landlord and
blood.
to
It
the
kidneys and
purify
landlord's wife and the cook rethe
smooth
gives strong nerves, bright eyes,
garded it somewhat as a curiosity.
velvety skin, rich complexion. It will
had seeu watermelons before,
make a
charming woman They said, but had never tasted one.
n
invalid. Only 60 cents at they
of a
"How do you cook them in Ameri
Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
ca?" inquired the landlord. "Is it cook
ed, boiled or roasted?"
Annoying Commendation.
The Pittsburg tourist explained that
Now William, isn't this coffee as good
all the cook would have to do would
as that your mother used to make?
It Is better than that she made at be to have the melon good and cold
home, Ellen much better. But it isn't for them in the morning, ready for
as good as that she used to make for breakfast, and they would eat it then.
church socials. Indianapolis Journal. They suggested ice as the best way to
cool it The cook said she understood
BISMARCK'S IRON NERVE
Was the result of his splendid health. perfectly what to do.
Next morning when Mr. and Mrs.
Indomitable will and tremendous enervon Kunits came down stairs to breakgy are not found where Stomach, Liver,
fast the watermelon was awaiting
Kidneys and Bowels are out of order. If them on
the table. It was actually
you want these qualities and the success they bring, use Dr. King's New sweating, it was so cold.
"I can't resist the temptation to eat
Life Pills. They develop every power of
slice of it right now," said Mrs. von
&
25c
at Fischer
brain and body. Only
Kunits. "It looks so appetizing."
Co.'s drug store.
Then she picked up a knife to cut
She Never Smiled.
the melon and discovered that it had
Were the pipes frozen, dear? asked already been halved through the midMrs. Bollefield, when her husband re; dle. Opening it, she found that the
turned from a long executive session in cook had scraped out all the inside of
the cellar.
the melon and filled the shell with
No, replied Mr. Bellefield; tho water cracked ice.
in the pipes was frozen. That was all.
The nttsburgers laughed until the
Pittsbarg Chronicle Telegraph,
landlord and his wife and cook came
It has been demonstrated repeatedly in to see what was the matter.
"Well," explained the cook, "I tried
in every state in the Union and in many
to take out all the seeds, but couldn't
foreign countries that Chamberlain's
do it without removing all that nasty
Cough RpmlUy is a certain preventive red stuff with them.
I threw that part
and cure for croup. It has become the
because I never imagined that
universal remedy for that disease. M. away
anybody would eat that." Pittsburg
V. Fisher, of Liberty. W. Va., only rePress.
peats what has been said around the
Not Heart Trouble.
globe when he writes: ' I have used
Coming dowu ou a Euclid car the
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in my
other day a man with a high colfamily fq'r several years and always with lar of an old fashioned shape, a gray
perfect Success. We believe that it is chin whisker aud a derby hat a size too
not only the best cough remedy, but small for him occupied the extreme
that It li a sure cure for croup. It has front seat. He was a nervous man
saved the lives of our children a number and attracted the attention of the pas
of times," This remedy Is for sale by sengers on the seat opposite by his
queer starts and grimaces.
A. C. Inland.
At Case avenue the car stopped to
let a Wade park car swing by and
WhafBhe Murmured la His Ear.
unHarold, said the dear girl, am I the then started up again with a very
Jerk.
pleasant
only girl?
When the jerk came, the man on the
Harold groaned involuntarily.
Am I Me only girl you ever told she front seat suddenly slipped bis hand
was the only girl you ever told she was Inside his coat, au expression of sharp
the only; girl you loved? Indianapolis pain crossed his face, be breathed
Press.
heavily and seemed to grow pale.
An alarmed and, sympathizing man
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
on the opposite seat leaned forward.
a powder. It cures
Allen's
"Heart trouble?" he anxiously asked.
painful, smarting, nervous feet and In'
The other man glared at him.
growing naila, and instantly takes the
"Heart trouble nothln," he growled,
of
corns
and bunions. It's the
stine out
"I
busted th' point off my lead pen- of
the age,
greatest comfort discovery
Plain Dealer.
makes tight or new
Allen's foot-Eas-e
shoes feet easy. It is a certain cure for
The Fear of the Vulvar.
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
"Have you not read the handwriting
feet. Tiv it today. Sold by all drug
gists and shoe stores, ay man for sac on the wall?" cried the warning voice
In terrifying accents.
Id stamps, Trial package i Htm. Ad
dress. Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy. N. Y.
The man of sin paled.
"Do you have reference to my wife's
A Cruel Woman.
asked
Once upon a time there was a very, cooking school diploma?" he
ashen
with
lips.
'
faintly,
woman.
cruel
very
The fears of the vulgar mind, it will
She drove a man to drink.
Then she cured him of the drink habit be observed, are moved by the literally
by moans of sundry remedies secretly concrete rather than the figuratively
administered In his coffee.
abstract Detroit Journal.
Ha, ha! she now laughed, for his trulv
terrible plight awakened no pity in her
Educating; the Women.
hard heart. Detroit Journal.

f

The moon was like a pumpkin found.
Ripe, golden hanffin there.
'Twould took the first prize, I'll be hound,
At any county fair.
Wliatever you may call it, I'm
Dead sure in sun and dew
It soaks until about this time
It's mellowed through and through.

formed Church and living in the country
fourteen vears. Kansas City Star.

Said

" THY WILL BE

JINGLES.

A solid train between Ch
throughout.
cago and Los Angeles. Same sorvlce
eastbound.
CHICAGO. MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
LINK
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 82 Is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas CItv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without chanee.
For time tables. Information and lit
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lute, Agent,
Santa t'e, N. M.
W. J. Black, O. P. A.,
Topeka. Kas.

at
p.
m.; Carlsbad at 7:30 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed), daily except
Sunday, leaves Portales at 7 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo at 4:40 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed), daily except
Sunday, leaves Amarlllo at 9 a. m. Arrives at Portales at 5:40 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for information regarding the resources of this valley, price
ot lands, etc., address
D. K. NICHOLS
Oeneral Mans gar,
Carlsbad, N. M.
B. W. XAB.TUrSSLL,
Osa. rrt. and Pass Agent,
Amarlllo, Tex., and Carlsbad, S. M.

BV

THE

MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
conven-ence- s
offers all
ci modern railway travel. For rates
and further Information address

B. J. KUHSi
Coin'l Agt. El Paso, Tel.

No Malaria in California
Inspiring air, constant air, constant
sunshine, equable temperature, and out
door recreation in endless variety. Mors
The
deligbful than the Mediterranean.
shortost journey, finest trains and best
meal service are by the Santa Fs routs
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

COPPER HILL MINE

OFFICIAL

MATTERS,

LARGE TAX RECEIPTS.

't Afford

Paint'

T':e'ui;m who s.iys (.hat, forgets that paintiug
done is t'eonoiay, and the fact i he can't afford
.M T to paint.
How often you require to paint ii largely dependent upon the paiut you use,
pro-per-

.;

y
Millions of Tons of Low Grade Ore
Territorial Treasurer Vaughn
received the following remittances:
Concentrator
Uncovered
From Fred Muller, collector of Santa
Fe county, $2.41 of taxes of 1S95, $058.36
Cost $60,000,
of taxes of 189S, of which $40S.75 is for
territorial purposes and $119.60 for terWORK AT ONCE ritorial institutions; $12,010.58 of 189a
ACTIVE
taxes, of which $5,042.14 is for territorial
purposes and $2,863.46 for territorial in-

NBUC

SCHOOL

BOTES,

List of letters remaining ur.eallfd for
Two Literary Societies Were Organized n the postofhV.p at, Santa Fe, N. M., fi.r
the week ending Jan. 13, 189!). If not
Triday Last By Pupih,
will be sent
All the schools were well attended called for within two weeks,
to the dead letter otiice at Washington.
week.
last
Juan Ortiz y Quintans. Osa
Last Monday Professor Wood pro- Cauo,
Koniero. Santos
Gilbert, B H
Raney. J A
moted twelve bright pupils from Miss Heuley, James
Koso, V G
Lovuto,
jospfita
Johnson's room to Miss Smith's room, MurcMsoii. UrTM
Uibera, Andres
May, Isabel
Humeri,, liuailulitpita
in the first ward.
Nicolas
Antonio
Martinez,
Seua,
The increase of pupils in the flrsl Mahorney, K M
Yaldez, Knviques
Wether, Henrique
ward has made it necessary to procure Urtiz, Jesus
Young, W'ulter C
a
blackboard, that the work in (Jdell, Eddy
In
calling
say advertised and
please
arithmetic may be advanced.
the date.
Yesterday afternoon two literary So- give
Simon Nushai'm,
cieties were organized, one in the high
Postmaster.
school department, the other in the
central
the
at
me
"Meet
at
the
grammar department
school. At the high school Professor
was
chairman
chosen temporary
Marsh
Major Lcewellyu Better.
and Miss Amelia Gutterman temporary
Judge MePie todav received a letter
foi
from Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, who is
secretary. The election of oilicers
the permanent organization resulted as in a hospital at Boston. Major Llewfollows: President, Miss Mary Dixon; ellyn writes that he has just undergone
vice president, Ray Rivenburg; secre a successful operation and is now outt of
and on the road to recovery. On
tary, Miss Amelia Gutterman,; treasur danger
homo to Las Cruces Major Llew
his
way
Professor
er. Miss Ella Day; critic,
to visit the capital.
Marsh. On motion the following com ellyn promises
mittee was appointed on constitution WANTED At Loretto convent, a good
Miss Mary Dixson, Miss gardener; German preferred.
and
Amelia Gutterman and Mr. Walter Mil
Electric Tire Alarm System.
ler. The following were appointed as a
entire equipment for the electric
The
colors
names
and
committee to propose
in
for the society: Miss Eva Daugheity, fire alarm system being constructed arthis
by the telephone company
Ray Rivenburg and Elmer Marsh. The rivedcity
It was ordered No
this
society then adjourned until next Fri vember of morning.
last year, but the manufacher
will
when
the
give
president
day,
turers were so rushed with orders that
inaugural address and the officers be
could not ship the equipment un
they
their
duties.
gin
til
week. The alarm boxes and bell
last
In the grammar department, under
of a
direction of Mrs. Weltmer, a society strikes will be put up in the course
was organized by ejecting the following few days by Manager Sparks, of the
officers: President, Lottie Newhall; vice telephone company.
president, Laura Wood; secretary, Abel
n
The
for meals.
Gooch; treasurer, Fannie Dettletrach.
These societies will meet each week
Vcw Mexico Reports, publish
to engage in literary work in the form er's!
price, at New Mexican.
of debates, essays, readings and decla
mations.
is the only brick hotel
fflVift
V.

Pipe Line from Embudo Greek Offer of stitutions.
From Jacob Schaublin, collector of
,000 Refused for Property-Fif- ty:
Dona Ana county, $139.95 of 1898 taxes
New York CapMiners Employed
and $17,141.71 of 1899 taxes.
From Juan B. Martinez, collector of
ital Invested.
Mora county, $10.17 of 1895 taxes, $106.47
Sherwin-William- s
of 189S taxes, $6,S14.18 of 1899 taxes.
J. K.. Turner, the energ-etimanager From Nepomucemo Martinez, collectof the Copper Hill Mining Company, or
of Union county, $71.15 of 1898 taxes,
which is conducting gigantic operations and $7,261.48 of 1899 taxes.
at Rincon'ado, Taos county, is in. the
From A. E. Burnam, collector of CoOut iust others. They are the most economical quints you can use, neeause
on his return from New lfax
capital
and
to
weur
most
Add
cover
this
their
and
county, $3.35 of 1895 taxes, $47.16 qf
good Bfipeui'HUce,
loujrest.
they
a
York. Mr. Turner is mining engineer 1898
Paints,
you have perfect paints J7,8
taxes, $22,165.98 of 1899 taxes.
of twelve years experience, and upon
From Abran Abeyta, collector of SoThey are made tor many different kinds of painting. Whatever it i
the Rincomado corro
his recommendation
you want to paint a house, or anything in or out of the house we make
county, $12.79 of 1895 taxes, $153.95
mixture fur
the right paint for that particular purpose not one
property was acquired by a company of of 1898 taxes, and $12,760.20 of 1899 taxes.
all.
wealthy New Tork men. He came here
A HOMESTEAD CONTEST.
from Butte, Mont., where he was held
A homestead contest was heard this
his
in high esteem for
professional forenoon before Hon. E. F. Hobart, re
knowledge and personal qualities. Only ceiver of the federal land office in this
a short tamo ago Mr. Turner made a
city. The contest made by the town of
$30,000
commission, sailing a mining Cerrilloa vs. James M. Rogers. Rogers
property in Colorado, and although stiPi has possession of a homestead within
a young man, he is already on the high the boundaries of the town, which is
road to business success. Mr. Turner claimed 'by the town authorities.
said
that since taking hold of A COUNTY COMMISSIONER NAMED
the Copper Hill property fifteen months
Governor Otero
appointed E.
ago his company has expended $175,000 W. Hulbert a member of the board of
upon it. As a result, over $1,000,000 county commissioners of Lincoln counworth of
ore, worth- $12 to $14
ty to succeed Col. M. Cronin, deceased.
a. ton in gold, silver and copper, is in
CENSUS BUSINESS.
in
sight on the surface, aud $400,000
Hon. Pedro Sanchez has just received
e
ores is exposed in the low from Washington his commission as suMILITARY SCHOOL. OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED er
workings of the mine. A concentrat pervisor of the census for New Mexico.
A
SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
ing plant has been erected at a cost of He was also authorized to appoint a
e
$C0,000, which will treat the
clerk at $75 a month. The' examination
Se8ion Begins September, '99, Ends June, 1900.
of of candidates for enumerators will take
ores
a
at
has
a
It
profit.
capacity
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
seventy tons a day. This plant will be place soon, and will be 'by means of "EXPERIENCE
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
IS
THE BEST
started up as soon as the pipe line printed blanks to be sent all candidates.
all conveniences.
baths, water-workTEACHER."
is being constructed from Embu-d- o Mr. Sanchez is still confined to his home
which
We must be willing to learn from the
Tuition, board, and laundry, $200 per session.
creek to the concentrator, a distance at Taos by illness.
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell is a noted health
of other people. Every test!
experience
of six miles, is completed. The
excellent people.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
of Hood's Sarsaparilla
monial
favor
in
House.
At the Opera
Iron pipe for the: line has not yet arthe voice of experience to you, and It
was some difficulty to Rowe's' musical comedy company is
there
and
rived,
is your duty, if your blood is impure
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
R. S. Hamilton,' Roswell
procure it, even, at the high price of which presents the Passion Play to and
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
your health failing, to take this
$1.10 a foot, as iron, foundries are overnight at the opera house, gives an hour medicine. You have every reason to ex
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
The
work.
crowded
and
with orders
of mirth and music before the moving pect that it will do for you what it has
particulars address:
reservoir at the mill is const uc ted, and pictures are presented. The company done
for others. It is the best medicine
e
haa a capacity of 5,000,000 gallons. A includes Jennie Lissereden, the
can buy.
money
Supcrinienueiu
good road eleven miles in length, of pianist;
Martin Franklyn, champion HOOD'S PILLS
are
which the company constructed four heavy shoe endurance buck and wing mild effective.
Denconnects
mine
with
the
the
Clevemiles,
dancer; Harry Rowe and Estelia
ver & Rio Grande railroad ati Embudo. land, illustrated) balladists; E. E.
AXD FANCY GROCERIES
180
OPERA HOUSE,
feet deep, and
The main, shaft is
the funny man, In barytone so
of. 240 feet, 'which laid
los, character monologues and imperOf all kinds; sauces, relishes and high hits a crosscut
THREE
NIGHTS ONLY,
bare four veins. From that a'bout 300 sonations. The whole 'concludes with
class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond feet of drifts have been run, all in ore. medleys by the entire company. The Commencing Monday, January 15, 1900
There is also a
shaft on the Passion Play cinnemetograph pictures and Wednesday matinee, The Passion
C hams and bacon.
Choice fresh raast
property, which has a crosscut of 110 are realistic.
Play, in connection with Rowe's must
I
ed coffees.
We especially recommituJ feet. It strikes three veins, and from it
cal comedy company; quartet singing,
Store.
Bond
Brothers
150 feet of
all ini ore, have been
specialties, etc. Admission, 35c and 50c,
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee run. The drifts,
SatA.
Windsor
returned
Contractor
Tickets at Ireland's.
average assay of the ore thus
from Espanola. He has
In far exposed yields $6 in gold, 6 ounces urday evening
Try a can and you will be pleased
the
large
nearly completed
of silver and 7 per cent of copper.
brick store building for Bond Bros., at
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
teas we have only the bes.
About fifty men will be put on next Espanola, which is one of the finest in
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair tO'
weeke. The men had to be secured in the territory. The main storeroom is
H.
Sl GO. Denver, as every miner ini New Mexico 50 feet wide and 175 feet long and the night and Tuesday.
Saturday the thermometer registered
seems to be employed. Quite a camp ceiling is supported without pillars, by
Maximum temperature, 4
has grown up around the mines. A trusses from above. Over 13,000 square as lollows:at 1:55
p. m.: minimum, 27 deto
foot
of
used
was
degrees,
steel
complete
ceiling
'beeni
'bunk
house
has
erected, and the
large
at 4:30 a. in. The mean tempera
grees,
building.
a building for the commissary departturo for the 34 hours was 37 degrees
ment is to be built. Electricity is used
rmean daily humidity. 41) per cent,
PERSONAL
MENTION,
for lighting purposes. Air drills are at
Yesterday the thermometer registered
work, and the latest improved mining
as follows: Maximum temperature,
been,
has
secured.
machinery
Mrs. H. .7. O'Bryan of Denver arrived degrees, at 3:45 p. m.j minimum, 30 de
The mean tempera(The capital invested is New York here last night to visit her mother and grees, at 5:30a. m.
money, and there is no stock for sale. other relatives. She is accompanied by ture for the 24 hours was 40 degrees
mean daily humlditv, 55 per cent.
Recently an offer of $800,000 was made her two children.
for the property, tout refused.
Horf. M. R. Otero, register of the
'
THE CERRILLOS SMELTER.
Mr. Turner left this afternoon for the federal land office in this city, went to
south. Upon his return he will go to Albuquerque yesterday afternoon on a
Riniconado.
J. R. Clirae, the bookkeeper business trip, He intends to return to- Report of Sale Not Yet Confirmed Nego
tiations In Progress,
and stenographer of the company, night.
Sheriff Demetrio Perea of Lincoln
Oliver B. Steeji returned yesterday
came down from Rinconad'o Saturday
county, is in the capital on a business from a business, visit to Albuquerque
evening to meet Mr. Turner.
visit.
and Cerrillos. He says the report of the
W. B. Bletchcr of Cerrillos, came in sale of the Cerrillos smelter to the
.1.
with
Bland yesterday
J. Conner, Hardscrabble company of Magdalena
Pleading and Practice, publish' from
son of Captain J. P. Conner of this city. has not
cr'i price, at New Mexican.
yet 'been confirmed, and
is
Conner
Young
seriously ill and came
-here to receive medical better care than merely a rumor thus far. This seems
to be borne out iby the fact that a deled
could be secured at Bland.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
has not been recorded, although the
in
is
C.
E.
Wade, Esq., of Las Cruccs
sale Is alleged to have taken place over
the capital on legal business.
a week ago. But undoubtedly negotia
E. L. Hanablem, a business man of
The Rowe Musical and Passion Play Las
tiBns for the ale of the smelter are
Is in the capital on a busiVegas,
company arrived last night from Albu ness visit.
pending. Mr. Steem left thia forenoon
querque. They will hold the boards at
J. S. Van Dorn of Bluewater, in Va- to look at several mining prospects ten
the opera house tonight, tomorrow night
lencia
county, interested in irrigation miles north of this city.
and Wednesday afternoon and evening,
in that section, was a visitor to
William McAllister of Albuquerque works
the capital yesterday leaving for the
We treat you nice at the
was brought to St. Vincent s hospital south
in the afternoon.
for
treatment.
Saturday night
M. L. English of Dolores, a well
The tax sale of properties on which known
mining man of southern Santa
Pleading and Practice,
$25 or less taxe9 are delinquent has Fe
county, is in the capital on business.
price, at New Mexican,
set
is
now
for
been
It
again
postponed.
C.
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Paints

to-d-

Sherwin-Willia-

slap-das- h

French Tansy Wafer the world's fa
mous remedy for Irregular and painful
periods of ladies; are never failing and
safe. Married ladies' ,. friend. French
Tansy Wafers are the only, reliable female remedy in the world; imported
from Paris; take nothing else, but insist
on genuine; in red wrappers with' crown
trade mark. La France Drug Company,
importers, 108 Turk St., San Francisco.
For sale by Fischer & Co., ej rffcents
'
for Santa Fe.

Bon-Ton- ."

Best in the land

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

y

to-d-

.Roswell, New Mexico.

low-gra-

rilE

high-grad-

'low-grad-

steam-heate-

JAS. GL MEADORS.

rag-tim-

Bon-To-

llftift

heart of the city, electric lights, fine of- lice on ground floor, tree sample rooms
s
dining room, special rates and
attention to commercial men.
FltEI) D. Miciiahl,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Proprietor.
flrst-clas-

WAGNER

Steel Die Stamping.
large number of faces and design
for office stationery, as well as some 50
different styles of paper, can be seen a
tie New Mexican. Delivered at fasten
prices.
;

I Jewelry Novelties
YOU

THE

First NationalBank
OF
Pe, N. M.

Santa

J, PA LEW

J.

fl.

H. VAUGHN

JEWELRY.
CUT
GLASS

AMD

ana TOILET

FINE

Mexican Carved
Leather Goods.
BELTS, PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.

OPAXS

AND

TURgUOIS,

SPITZ,

South Side of'Ilaza.

Everything just
as represented.

All pooils

engraved
tree of charge.

HMMNNHNi

Manufacturer
MEXICAN

GOXjOD'S OXjID

FILIGREE
AND

li

sity

SENA,

STERLING

kinds of Jewelry niti'e Jo order
Fine stone
and repaired.
ig a spe
nd sud- cialty. Singer sewing macl:
p'los,
,T v. i. .
Sa
San Francisco St.
FerN. M
All

i-

i

flyman Lowifczi, Prop.

JACOB WEL

POT-1ER-

Y

Feather and Wax Work, Fine Opals,
Indian and Spanish Relics, Buckskin

Suits, Bows, Arrows, Shields, Moccasins, Stone Vessels from the Cliff
Dwellers, Garnets and Turquols.

Santa Fe.

COLLECTION

r.

O- -

IN

UNITED

STATES

-

PRiGDICf,l.S
SCHOOL BOOK

s.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern

S03C 153.
-

iir

Books andStaifpnery

& CURIOSITIES.

LARGEST

k;
iKS

SILVER

Opposite Lowitzki's Livery Stable.

IND1&NAHDMEXIGAN

of

JEWELRY

New Mexico

prioes, and eobsoripitonsVeoeived for
all periodicals.
,.'

Cashier.

QJ--

Q

CALIEITE'

CARTWRIGHT & BRO

B.

Groceries, Feefl

n.

n.

mill

LECTURE

COURSE.

are located In the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stapes run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 1220. The cases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the riohest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The eifioacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous oures attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilltio and
mercurial Aireations, scroiuia, uatarrn, ia urippe, ail nemaie complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day., Keduoed
rates riven bv the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can leave Santa jPe at 10 :08
a. m. aui reach Ojo Callente at S p. m. the same day. Fare tor the round
vrip inim onuta raiu sju vttueuLO, vf. a ur i urtuar imrbivuiars Buttress

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.

Ojo Oaliente, Taos Oounty New Mexico.

GRQWty

CHAS. WAGNER

A

CHASE & SANBORN, Importers, Boston
Q-reer-

India

Tc.
Ceylon

ub-Je-

Sip

it

WATCHES,

President.

Bon-To-

The

DIAMONDS,

1802

JSSTAMJNIIED

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST
COMPLETE LISE IN THE
SOUTHWEST.

S.

(Sign of the Old Cart.)

Q-Ro-

GOODS.

FURNITURE CO.

two-stor- y

8 KAUNE

OPTICAL

CLOCKS.

EUGENIO

'

Bon-Toi- V

LOOSE AND MOUNTED.

THIS IS . NO BLUFF.
Call and be convinced that I
will sell for cash everything in
the furniture line made of wood
except chairs and common rockers for cost until my new stock
arrives, which will be between
Jan. 20 and Feb. 1. These
prices are guaranteed.
CHARLES

the

A

s:

W. H. COEBEL, The Hardwareman.

at

of the

LIGHT

OTJR PLACE. "

FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 3, 1899.)
TELEPHONE BS.
and
Practical Embalmcr
(Residence Over Store,)
Funeral Director.
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
honfichold line. Sold on easy payment!.

JlIXJD 3RTJQ-SCARPETS
fMi
l n

liiassn

i IBM1

Large stock of Tinware,
Woodenware, Hardware- Lamps, etc.

SHE

,

BiliS

Santa Fe, N. U

W. R. PRICE. Proprietor.

it.

